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ABSTRACT

This investigation concerned itself primarily with the development ot
adrenal d-JB-hydr0JE;Y8teroid dehydrogenase (d-3B-HSD) aotivity and the
effects of exogenous ACTH on this activity in the embryonic chicken.
A prel1m1nary investigation was wxiertaken to determine the norul
development of the adrenal of brown and white Legborn chick embryos.

Since

chronological and morphological ages are not alvays clo.el3 oorrelated, morphologi-cal chara cterietics. as ..tabl1shed

1>7 Hamburger and Hamilton (, 51) ,

were employed to determine developmental age.

There wae no s1gn1ticant dif-

ference in development ot the adrenal glands in the two yari.ties ot Leghorn
studied.

Only minor variations between our observations and those ot other

investigators were observed.
A moditication ot the histochemical technique of Levy and ooworkers (t.59
was used to detel"'1'ld.ne d.JB-HSD aotivity.

Such BoUnty was observed in the

primordial adrenocortical cells ot stage 2J (day 4) brown and white Leghorn
embl7Os.

There was a s1gn1ticant difterence in the development of ~.s-JB-HSD

activity between brown and white Leghorn embryos.

DUferences in the inten-

sity of the enzyme reaction when sections ot the same embryo were incubated
with the two substrates, dehydroepiandrosterone (DHA) and pregnenolone, sugs

gest the possibility of two enzyme" rather than one.
Brown Leghorn embryos ot stages 2J, 23-24 and 24 showed an increase in
enzyme activity after the administration of porcine ACTH.

The time interval

between the last ACTH injection and the time of sacrifice was found to b.
sign1f'icant.

Eabryoa sacrificed prior to three hours following injection exix

hibited no increase in activity aa did those sacrificed between 21 and 46
hours following injection.

A algn1.f'lcant increase in activity was observed

in the adrenals ot embryos sacrificed three to 11 hours after the final
injection.
The occurrence of ,6,..5_JB-HSD activity in the adrenala of the chick
embryo lead to the conclusion that the adrenocortical cells have the capacity tor steroid hormone syntheSis b.Y stage 23 (day 4).

Treatment of such

embryos with exogenous ACTH resulted in an increase in adrenal ,6,..5-JB-HSD
activity indioating that the embryonic chicken adrenal is susceptible to
ACTH stimulation in ita early stages ot development.

x

INTRODUCTION
It is now known that the adrenocorticotrophic h01"l1one (ACTH) st.1.Dnll.ttes
the formation and elaboration of cortical hormone. in the avian adrenal gland,
(Zarrow, et al •• '62: Nagra, et al •• '63).

The avian pituitary. llke that

ot

mammals. contains ACTH but its relative potency has not been establlshvd
the init16tion of ACTH producUon in the embryonic p~~'tN7of

(Sturkie, '65).

the domestic fowl has been reported as
(Toth. et al ••

'.58:

Szekely. et al ••

ear~

as the eighth day of development

'58) however. most invesUgators feel that

the endocrine activity of the adrenal cortex is controlled by ACTH somewhat
later in development.

From a .tudy of the ascorbic acid content of the chick

adrenal gland. Case (t 51) concluded that the pituitary gland may exert ita
adrenocorticotrophic effects at least by the 13th day.

Watter80n and coworkers

(159) felt that the endocrine activity of the adrenal cortex i8 controlled by
ACTH by the 16th day of incubation.
Various histochemical reactions have been employed in an attempt to determine the tilue at which adrenal cortical function begins.

Dawson (t 53) used a

group of histochemical reactions characterized by lipid droplets of steroid
producing organs to determine the time at which differentiation of the embryonic adrenal cortical cells first occurred.

The earlle8t positive histochemical

respon8e in the cortical tissue of embryos was ob.erved at the age of six days
and seven hours.
The appearance of a steroidogeniC potential in the embryonic adrenal cortex has been used a8 an indicator of adrenal .teroid hormone bioaynthesis.
1

\'iattenberg ('.58) developed a method to indicate the cellular areas ot steroid
synthesis by deposition ot the formazan (reduction product) of a tetrazolium
salt at the sites of one of the enzymes (~ 5.. JB-hydrox;ysteroid deh3drogenase)
involved in the biogenesis of the steroid hormones.

Aotivity of 1~-3B-hydroxy-

steroid dehydrogenase (L 5_3B _HSD) bas been found to be essential in steroidogenic endocrine tissue in the early biosynthesis of all biologically active
steroid hormones (Bongiovanni and Root, '64).

However, the presence ot the

enzyme is only indicative of steroidogenio activity because the presence ot a
single enzyme in the biosynthetio pathway doe. not neoe.aar1l1 insure suocess.

ful hormone synthesis (Lobel, et al •• r62).
There is at present no general agreement as to the time at which develop_
ment of

i\5 -JB-HSD

aotivity in the embryonic avian adrenal occurs.

straznicky

et al.. (, 66) first observed the enzyme in the 14 to 15 day old embryo; 5ivaram (164) in the ten day embryo; Boucek et al., ('66) in the five day embryo
and Chieffi et al •• ('64b) in the four day embryo.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the effects ot exogenous ACTH on ,}-Jl3-HSD activity in the embryonic adrenal at the single oomb,
light-brown Leghom fowl during its early stages ot development before the
pitu1tary-adrenal axis was established.
A prel.1m1nary investigation was also undertaken to determine the normal

adrenocortical development of chi ok embryos. using morphological oharacteristics as established by Hamburger and Hamilton (' 51) to detenrdne developmental age.

Previous investigators who have worked with the embryonio arun

adrenal (Hays, '14; Sivaram, '64, '65; Ch1etti. et al •• '64b; and others) have
used total incubation time to determine the age of the embryo.

It i. now well

J
known thi t chronological and morphological age may not always be closely correlated.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Early devel;o:ell'lmt of the adrenal glams
.As in mamm.els t the avian adrenal consists of two components. naMely the
interrenal tissue nnd the chromaffin tissue (Hartman and Brownell. 149).

In

:ma.mmals the adrenals are divided into an outer cortex consi.ting of interrenal tissue and an inner medulla of ohromaffin tissue.
In the domestic lowl the arrangement of. the interrenal and chromaffin

tissues differs from that found in mammals.

The interrenal oell. are di.-

tributed throughout the gland in the form of irregularly arranged. frequently
anastomosing t columns interspersed with groups of chromaftin cells without
distinct cortical or medullary zones.

The tems tfoortex fl and "medulla ll as

applied to the avian adrenal refer only to the interrenal tissues and chromaffin tissue. respectively.
The cortical and medullary oomponents of the adrenal gland are anatomically and embryologically separate structures.

The cortical component arises

from mesoderm and the medullary lrom eotoderm (ROlIl8nofl. 160).
The adrenal oortex.

The cells forming the cortical SUbstance ot the avian

adrenal gland were tirst observed in the 78 hour chick embryo (Hamilton, t.52)
as a thickening of the

pe~oneal

epithelium close to the mesentery, ventral

and medial to the mesonephros, ventral to the dorsal aorta, and dorsal to the
hind-gut (Hays. '14).

These cells torm solid bodies on each side of the ba.e

of the mesentery and later tolds in the peritoneal epithelium torce the oells
laterally from this position (Hays,

r 14).

4

At this stage in development

III

5
groove in the thickening peritoneal epithelium begins about one-half millimeter
bohind the pronephros and extends posteriorly for about one millimeter where
it becomes continuous with the antero-dorsal part of the germinal epitheliUlll
(Hamilton, '52).

Proliferating cells fram this groove migrAte dorsally into

the mesenchyme (with a majority passing lateral to the subcardinal vein,

f~y8,

'14) to an area between the antero-medial surface of the mesonephros and the
dorsal aorta (Hamilton, '52).

The proliferating cells increase in size, be-

come rounded in shape, and their less granular nuclei stain lighter than those
of the peritoneal cells (Hays, '14).
pe~oneal

A

chain of oells can be traced from the

epithelium to a point in the mesenchyme between the mesonephros

and the dorsal aorta (Hays, '14).

This conneotion ends by the end of the

fourth day of inoubation when the dorsal migration of cortioal cells is camplete (Hamilton, '52).
In the tour day embI7o, the cortioal cells are arranged in scattered

groups in the mesenchyme and nearly fill the entire reaion dorsal to the subcardinal veins, lateral and ventral to the aorta, medial and ventral to the
posterior cardinal veins, and posterior to the level of the an9stornosis of the
subcardinal veins in the median line ventral to the dorsal aorta (Romanoff,

'60).
The mass of the cortical substance

L~

the five day embI70 inoreases by

the concentration of cells into lsrge grryups and by mitotic

divi8io~

(Hays. tl4j

Romanoff". ' 60) • Cella of the oortical mass a re a rranged in Is rga groups lying
dorso~edial

to the suboardinal veins. ventral to the mesonephric arteries

which run over the anterior ends ot the cell groups and between the aorta and
mesonephros (Hays, '14).

The cortical cell bodies are separa ted trom the

6
mesonepbroa by a tb1n layer ot 111.esenohyme (Hays,

1

14; R0111.ano.t't, •60; Sivaram,

•6.5). The close arrangement of the C.U. causes them to loae their resuJ.ar
shape bu.t the nuclei remain spherical (Hays, '14; Romanoff, •60).
The usa

ot the cortical tiasue in the embeyo of six

choys continues to

enlarge and the oeU.. become arranged into cords and have a somewhat hexagonal
shape.

The cylindrical cortical cords have light staining cells radiating

trOIIIl the center and they have no l\1JD811 (Ran.anoft, •6o).

The nuclei continue

to become more granular (Hays, '14). At this time connective tisaue, which
eventual.J.¥ forms the adrenal capaule, begins to grow around the cortical cella
(Romanoff,

•6o).

The cords are well developed in the seven day embryo.

A central section

ot the cortical mass 1a l"O'Uihl.y ci!'CUlar and has approximately the same cross

sectional area as the aorta (Bays,

1

14).

Development of the mesonephros in a

ventral direction has resulted in only the dorso-medial angle of the mesonephros being 1n contact with the adrenal (Hays, '14).

Th• subcardinal veins at

thia time are still the ventral border of the glanda (Bays, '14).
The cross sectional area ot the cortical :.usa of thoe eight day embryo is
twice that of the aorta (Hays,

1

14).

The beginning of vascularization is in-

dica ted by the presence of blood cells in the openings betw4Ntn the cords of
cortical cells (Hays, '14).

The connective tissue capsule has f'ol"l!Md by thia

tiae.
In the 8Jilbryo at nine days incubation there is little change in the form

am size of the gl.aDd.

The greatest change has occurred in the internal

arranc.._t ot the cortical cella.

These ban beccae very

uld.ng it difficult to aee the outline of individual cella.

detu~e

alld compact,

Vascularisation

7
between the cords bas increased (Haya, '14).
The adrenal m!9\l]J a.

The chromaffin tissue arises from cells that bave

migrated from the sympathetic chains (Hamilton, '52).

In three and four day

embryos. 18 rge, oval, deep staining oells, from the s;ympa thetic ohains,
migrate ventrally between the aorta and the adrenal cortioal cell group.

Most

of these sympathoblffsts migrate to the ventral side of the aorta to form the
prevertebral sympathetio plexuses but in the five day embryo some of these
cells turn off ventrally and enter the adrenal cortical masses or beoome
attaohed to the surface of the cell groups (Hays, '14, Romanoff, '60).

Mor-

phologically, there is no differenoe between the oells which penetrate the
gland and those which form the prevertebral sympathetio plexuses (Hays. '14).
In most cases the penetrating oells collect in groups of two or three although

single cella are found throughout the cortioal masa (Hays. '14).
In the six day embryo, after penetrating the cortioal mass, the ohromaff-

in cells change from large circular cells with round. olear nuclei to irregularly-shaped. small cells with oval granular nuolei (Hays. '14; Romanoft,
, 60) •

They are easily distinguished trom the cortioal oells by their strong

affinity for basic stains (Hays, '14).

Cords of ohromaffin cells are formed

between the cortical oords (Hays, '14) •
The adrenal capsule is formed by the eighth day and the invasion of the
cortical mass by the ~.thoblasts is complete (Romanoff, '60).
In all of the above papers on the development of the adrenal, the embryos

were staged according to their chronological or incubation age.

Since the

stages were described in terms of days and hours of incubation it is difficult
to define accurately the stage in development when the first evidence of a

8
histoohemioal differentiation of the gland appeared.

It is now well known

that ohronological and morphological age may not always be closely correlated
(Dawson,

'5)

and that there is a great deal of varistion in the degree of

development of embr,yos of the same age, especially during the first week
(Hamilton, '.52).

Hamburger and Hamilton (, 51) point out the following as some

of the factors responsible for the lack of correlation between chronological
and morphological age:

genetic differences in the rate of development of

different breeds, seasonal differences in the viability and vigor of embr,yos,
differences in the stage of development when incubation was started, differ.
ences in the "freshness" of eggs, i.e., the lapse of time between laying and
incubation, differences in the tempeI'sture of eggs when placed in the incubator and in the size of individual eggs, differences in the temperature of incubation, and in type and size of incubator.

Thus, a comparison of observa-

tions with those made in other laboratories must be made with cBution due to
the variables inherent in comparisons based on chronological age even though
local conditions have been vigorously standardized (Dawson,

t

53).

Adrenal steroid EroductigD
There is a considerable body of knowledge concerning the biosynthetic
pathways of the adrenocortical steroids of mammals and especially of man
(Grant, '62).

However, considerably less is known concerning these pathways

in birds, but it seems likely that they are similar to those of JDaJIDUls
(Chester Jones, at al., 162).
Corticosterone and aldosterone have been identified in the adrenals of
birds with corticpsterone as the major adrenocortical steroid produced (de
Roos, '61).
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Hall and Ioritz ( •66) shoved that chicken adrenal 1lioes were capable

o-r

converting choleaterol-7a-3H into cort1co.terone-3H ~ Jitrg.

Th.q maintain

that their observations d•onatrated that avian adrenal tissue

H. Jit.ro

be-

haves like the muaalian adrenal, accordiDg to the parameters invutipted.
SaDClor, Lamoureux aDCl Lanthier ( •6J) inoubatad adreul alicea troa

)'OUD&

female white Pekin ducks and Leporn chickena with preanenolone-7-HJ and proe;eaterone-4-c14. Froa the incubation media c14- aid a'-lAbeled cortiooetercme,
aldosterone,
fied.

l~rQJC;YCorticosterone and

11-desQX10orticosterone were identi-

Their ruul.ta indicate that proaeaterone aDd pregnenolone are the pre-

cursors of the steroids isolated.

In addition to the steroids with functions characteristic of the adnmal
cortex, androaenic steroids have been isolated from __.lian adreaala (Dartman, '59) and have also been detected in the adrena.J.. of the dameatic fowl
(McGowen,

'36&

Arrington, Fox arad Bern, '.52).

McGowen ( '36) observed viriliam

in a hen with an adrenq_:;portical tuaor and A.rriD&ton. Fox and Bern ('52) ahowd
that adrenals from young chicks implanted into an inc.Uion in the baae of the
comb of three-day old host chicks produced an effect only

all.gh~

interior to

that of teatioular U.aue.
The

production~

Jitro of adrenal and:rogena troa acetate by huun adrenal

gland a is well utabliahad (Short,

1

60). Two of the abdroaanic steroids

known

to be secreted by the adrenal cortex in man are de}vdro.piandroaterone (DBA)
aJld androstenedione.

{Grant, •62).

DBA is uuall.y' regarded aa exoluaiveq of adrenal ori&in

The available information suagasts that the pathlnlya involved

in the formation of androatened1one are siJIUar to thoae demonstrated tor the
gonads (Grant, •62).
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Fevold and Elk-Nes (, 6.2. '6) demonstrated that the testis of the English
sparrow (Passer domesticus) can convert progesterone into testosterone and
androstenedione

in vitro

by a pathway chemically identical to that for

lnal1l-

malian testis.
Assuming that the biosynthetic pathways of adrenal cortical steroids in
birds are similar to those of mammals, the diagram shown on the following page
would indicate the metabolic pathways involved in the biogenesis of these
steroids.
Hi·tochem1stry
The characteristic distinguishing ohemical properties of avian adrenooortical oells include:

(1) a high lipid content with a large fraotion con-

sisting of oholesterol esters (Dawson, '5); Taylor. et al •• '56; Howard and
Constable,

'58);

(2) a high ooncentration of ascorbic acid (Case. '52; Jailer

and Boa., '50; Howard and Constable,

'.58; and Perek, et ale t '.59) and 0) the

presence of enzymes that take part in the synthesis of steroids and the specUic cortical hormones (Chieffi, et al., '64b; Narbaitz and Kolodny, '64 and
others) •
Dawson (, .53) used a group of histochemical reactions characteristic of
lipid
the I' droplets of .teroid producing organs to determine the time at which histochemical differentiation of the embryonic adrenOJortical cells occurred.
These lipid droplets react po.itively in tests for carbonyl groups (Schiff test
1

and the naphthoic acid ¥razine method of A.hbel and Siligman,

"

as staining with Sudan black B and osmic acid.

~fuen

'49)

as well

cholesterol or its esters

are present in the lipid droplets, a blue-green color results following ex-

posure of tissue sections to conoentrated sulf'urlc acid and glacial acetic

Major metabolic pathways involved in biogenesis of adrenocortical steroids.
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ac1d (Schultz, '24).
viewed with

Ii

Cholesterol and 1ts esters display a birefringence when

polarizing microscope (L111ie, '66).

Dawson (t 53) observed the

earliest positive histoohemical responses (osmiophilia. sudanophilia, Schultz
reaction for cholesterol, Schiff reaction and birefringence) in cort1cal t1ssue
of embryos at six days and seven hours incubation.

Using the Ashbel...::)eligman

('49) method, Dawson also observed carbonyl groups in nine day embryos. the
youngest embryos studied by this method.

In the early stages of cortical

development, positive reactions appeared to be confined to cortical tissue that
had become arranged into definite cords.

Positive histochemical reactions were

not unitormly and consistently present until 11 to 12 days of incubation at
whioh time ascorb1c ac1d also appea red.
Castane Decoud, Pedemera and Narba1tz ('64) observed the presence of
sudanophilia in the adrenal glands of fi va day embryos and birefringence in six
day- embryos.
In 19.58 Wattenberg developed a h1stochemical method to ind1cate cellular

ai tes of steroid hormone synthesis.

This method 1nd1ca tes the presence of the

enzyme react10n in wh1ch pregnenolone 1s converted to progesterone or dehydro4
ep1androsterone (DBA) to 6,. -androstenedione.

Two enzymes,

d~JB-hydroxysteroid

dehydrogenase (6,.5_JB-HSD) and 6,.5-3 -ketoisomerase, are involved 1n this trarusformation.

A

5 _3B-HSD oxidizes the )B-hydroxyl group and requires diphospho-

pyr1dine nuoleot1de (DPN), and

~-3-ketoisomerase catalyzes the migration of

the double bond from the 5-6 pos1tion to the 4-5 pos1t1on (Samuels and Uchikawa

'67). All hormonally active steroids are synthesized biologically by pathways
involving such a synthetic step, and 6,.5_3B-HSD activity- is essent1al 1n
stero1dogenic endocrine tissues in the early biosynthesis of these steroid
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hormones (Bongiovanni and Root. '64).
Since

d

-3B-HSD is involved in one of the initial steps of steroid hormone

bios.ynthesis. its presence in a tissue bas been used as an indication of such
synthesis.

However. it must be noted that the presence of the enzyme is only

indicative of steroidogenic activity because the presence of a single enzyme in
the biosynthetic pathway does not necessarily imply successful hormone synthesis (Lobel. et al •• '62).
1tJQttenberg ('58) incubated unfixed frozen sections in a medium containing
the substrate (DEAt pregnenolone and others) dissolved in acetone, plus DPN,
nicotinamide. buffer (pH 8.0) and a tetra zollum salt ( Nitro BT).

if¥drogen ions

removed from the substrate by d -JE-liBD are transferred to DPN, then from DPNH
to the

~tr~zolium

salt.

The tetrazolium salt is colorless and water soluble

in the unreduced form, but when reduced it becomes colored and insoluble, and
is deposited in the form. ot fine formazan gnnules at the aite ot the enzyme
reaction.
There is at present no general agreement as to the time at which development of ,6.5_3B _HSD aotivity occurs in the embryonic avian adrenal.

Straznicky,

Hsjos and Bohus ('66) first observed this enzyme in the 14 to 15. Boucek. Gyori
and Alvarez (166) in the five and Chieffi. Manell1, Botte and Mastrolia ('64b)
in the four and one-halt day old embryo.
Adrenal-pituitarx axis
It is now known tha t adrenocortiootrophic homone (ACTH) stimulates the
growth and development of adrenal oortioal tissue and the eleboration of
adrenocortical hormones.

The avian pituitary. like that of mammals contains

ACTH (deRoos and deRoos. '64).

Chemically pure ACTH has been prepared from the
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pituitaries of a number of mammalian species, but little is known of the chemical nature of ACTH from avian pituitaries (Sturkie, '65).

DeRoos and deRoos

('64) incubated avian adrenal tissue with mammalian ACTH and with acid extracts
of chicken pituitaries and observed a significant increase in the secretion of
corticosterone and aldosterone.

Since the steroidogenic response of the

c!hicken adrenal to the two hormone preparations was essentially the same they
suggested that both hormones possess similar biological properties.

These

workers also showed that acid extracts of the pituitaries of several chondrichtbyean fish stimulated corticoid production by the chicken adrenal

~

vitro

and it therefore appeared to them that species specificity may be absent in the
biological activity of ACTH obtained from difterent vertebrate pituitaries.
They were not able to determine accurately the amount of ACTH activity present
in the chicken pituitary, however, their "approximate" determinations were similar to the average yields reported by Fortier (' 59) using a s1JD1lar method of
acid extraction in the laboratory rat.
Szekely and coworkers ('.58) used Endroczi's (154) quantitative bioassay
for ACTH to detect ACTH in pituitary extracts from chick embryos on the eighth
day of development.
Much work has been undertaken to determine the onset of pituitary control
in the embryonic adrenal cortex.

'loth, Simon and Ssekely ('58) observed an in-

crease in mitotic activity in the embryonic chicken adrenal oortex at the tiDle
of the initiation of ACTH production (eighth day), which returned to its original level within two days.

However, hypophyseotomized embryos showed no in-

crease in mitotic activity during the eighth day.

It was concluded that histo-

logical differentiation of the adrenal cortex was dependent on the anterior
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pituitary a8 early as the eighth day of development but it was not eatablished
that the mitotic index is an adequate measure of functional activity (Castane
Decoud. et al •• '64).
Experiments have shown that the anterior pituitary exerts ita adrenocorticotrophic effects during the last third of the embryonio period of the chick.
Case (, 51) noted a decrease in the adrenal ascorbic acid content in decapitated
chick embryos and suggested that the pituitary exerted its adrenocorticotrophic
influence by at least the 13th day.

Case (, 52) found that adrenal weights of

normal and decapitated embryos did not differ during the 14th and 15th days.
These weights were increasingly divergent after the 16th day.

Adrenal weights

of the deoapitated embryos remained very olose to the weights of the normal 15
day adrenal.

Case also observed a decrease in the amount of lipid-oontain1ng

cortical tissue in the adrenals of decapitated 18 day embryos.

ACTIi treatment

in such embryos resulted in an increase in the amount ot lipid-oonta1n1ng cortical tissue when oompared with decapitated controls.

Despite the apparent

increa se in cortical tissue, there was no apparent increase in the total size
of the gland.
The differentiation of the duodenal epitheliwn. with particular reference
to its phosphatase content, has. been used as an indicator of cortioal secretion
(Moog t '59).

Chi ok embryos injected with hydrocortisone (Hoog and Richardson t

'55) and ACTH (Hoog and Ford. '57) showed an accelerated rate ot differentiation of duodenal epitheliwn and a precocious production of alkaline phosphatase.
~vatterson

and coworkers (159) did not observe alkaline phosphatase in the duo-

denal epithelium of most of their hypophysectomized ohick embryos at 16 to 20
days of inoubation.

In the few lvJ>ophysectomized specimens that showed this
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enzyme. the amount observed was always less than that of normal 17 days embryos.

These investigators conclude that their results indicate an ACTH con-

trol of the adrenal cortex by 16 days of incubation.
Since no chemically pure avian J..CTH has thus far been prepared l1JaJllrllalian
ACTll has been used for experimental work involving the effects of exogenous

ACTE in the bird.

Zarrow and coworkers ('62) dell10natrated the ability of mam-

llIIilian ACTH to st1lnu.late growth of the avian adrenal gland.

They treated 14

to 16 day old cockerels daily with one to ten USP units of porcine ACTE for
seven days and observed a 40 to 193 percent increase in relative weights of
the adrenal gland.

Adrenal hypertrophy was also noted following ACTH admin-

istra tion in male chickens by Brown and coworkers (1.58) and in the quail by
Zarrow and Baldini (152)

am

in baby chicks by Jailer and Boas ('50).

Such

adrenal weight increases were not seen in chicks by Conner (r 59) or in quail
by Flickinger (t 59) following similar treatment.

Hoog and Ford ('57) treated

11 day chick embryos with ACTH and observed that the adranaa were significantly heavier than those of saline-injected controls and that this difference was
maintained to 19 days, the latest stage studied.
Perek, Eckstein and Eshkol (t 59) fourd that the adrenal. of adult chickens
were depleted of adrenal ascorbic acid following AC'l'H treatment, but those of
young chicks or older sexually !.m.ature chickens were not.
coworkers

('67)

Bhattacharyys and

observed a deorease in adrenal asoorbio aoid in the adults of

three species (pigeon, egret and myna) following treatment with ACTH.
other investigators (Wolford and Ringer, 162; Howard and Constable,
and Boas,

t

50; Zarrow and Zarrow, '50; Zarrow and Baldini,

r

However.

'.58;

Jailer

52) noted no sig-

nificant differences in adrenal ascorbic aoid oontent or conoentration follow.
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ing ACTH treatment.
l'lSZina (t 65) observed a decrease in adrenal ascorbic acid content and con-

centration in 13 to 18 day old chick embr,yos three hour. atter a single injection of ACTH.

The reduction in concentration was grester in treated 15 days

and older embr,yos due to the increase in adrenal weight.

No reduction in

either total content or concentration of ascorbic acid was observed in the
adrenals of two and five day old baby chicks after injection of ACTH.

Six

hours atter the ACTH injection. adrenal ascorbic acid concentration was near
no:noal in 13 and 14 day old embryos but still low in 1.5 to 18 day esubr,yos.

The

weights of adrenal glands six hours after ACTE injection increa sed as did the
e

ascorbic acid content.
increases in weight.

However, the increa'A in ascorbic acid lagged behind the
Twelve hours following the injection, the ascorbic acid

content was still high but tha adrenal weights were within nonnal limits.
These changes were still present but le8s pronounced after 24 hours but they
had disappeared by the 48th hour.1Admdndstration of

~CTH

results in a depletion of adrenal cholesterol in

the young and adult chicken (Howard and Constable, t,58, Siegel and Beane. '61:
~1olford and ftinger,

at al., '67).

t

62) and in the adult pigeon, egret and myna (Bhattachar.rJ8,

The depletion

ot adrenal cholesterol was believed to be the

resw..t of an accelerated conversion into oortical hormone8 (Bhattacharyya, et
al.,

t

67).

Castana Deooud, Pedernera and Narbaitz ('64) injeoted chick em-

bryos daily with ACTE during the third and fourth days of incubation.

The

embryos were saorifioed on the fifth and sixth day and their adrenals were
studied histochemically for lipids (Sudan black B)
esters (birefringence).

am

for oholesterol and ita

Both sudanophilia, which appeared on the fifth day,
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and birefringence, which appeared on the sixth day. were increased in frequency and intensity following ACTH treatment.

These investigators suggested two

possible explanations for the acollt!lUl.s tion of adrenal lipids and chol.esterol:
( 1)

In mammals. the injection of ACTH produoes a preliminary stage of lipid

and oholesterol depletion followed

qy a second stage of recuperation

lipids and cholesterol acoumulate (Sayers and Sayers. 148).

in which

.AssUl12ing that the

embryonic chick adrenal responds to ACTH in a manner s1mil.ar to that of the
mammal. the ohiok embryos in the experiment ware saor1ticad during the second
stage of recuperation. (2)

The embryonic ohioken adrenals in the early stages

of developll1ent behaved dU'ferentl.y from those of the adult chioken.

Thus.

their results indioate that the embryonic ohioken adrenal is susceptable to
ACTH stimul.ation in its earJ.;y stages of ditterentiation.
Nagra and ooworkers ('6,)

observed a deorease in the corticosterone level.

of adrenal venous blood of chiokens

~ophysectomized

when 7.5 weeks of age.

The intravenous administration of .ACTH in such birds elevated the 8lllount of
corticosterone in the venous blood of adrenals.
nal tissue with mammalian ACTE

si~icantl.y

The incubation of avian adre-

inores sed the secretion of oor-

tioosterone and aldosterone (deRoos and deRoos, 164).
Hall and Koritz ('66) incubated adrenal tissue from six week old chickens
with cholesterol-7a-,)R with and without .ACTB..

The adrenal tissue converted

cholesterol-7s-,)H into cortioosterone-,)n and it was observed that this conversion was increased by the addition of ACTH.
Samuels and Helmreich (1,56) used a biochemical method to detect a decrease
in

d-JB-RSD activity in homogenated adrenal glands from ~opb;ysectomized rata

Levy et a1.. (159) and i'uhrmann (16,) dClTlonstrated a decrease in d-JB-HSD
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activity 1n the adrenal& of eypophysectomized rats and rabbits.

They found

that treatment of such animals with ACTH prevented or reversed the reduction
of adrenal

d ..,...JB-liSD

activity.

Cavallero and Chiappino ( 1 62) noted an increase in ,J...,.)B.HSD activity in
the ln.u.uan adrenal gland following exogenous ACTH treatment.

Pearson and co-

workers ( '64) injected mice with ACTH and obServed an increase in adrenal

.6.5-.313-:U.SD activity within four hours after a single injection and by 72 hours
the enzyme

activi~

retumed to normal.

On the other hand. Rubin and Dor.troan ( 1 57) did not obeerve •1\Y' sign1.t'icant

challie in the concentration of d . . )B-.HSD of homogenate. of guinea pig adrenal
glands incubated with AC'l'H while Freses et al., ( '6,5) noted a reduction in

.6.5-JB-BSD activity in rat adrenals after ACTH administration.
Manelll and Mastrella ( 1 64) observed the effects of ACTll ~ yitrg on

~......JB-:HSD activity

in the embcyonio chicken ,:adrenal.

The adrenal& o.t 12 da7

old embryos were cW.tured in media with and without ACTH.

The reaction .tor

A.S.,.JB-HSD was equal in ACTH treated and control adrenals cultured tor six
da)"'.

By the seventh day the reaction

tor the enzyme decreased in control

adrenals but remained almost unvaried in the ACTH treated.

After ten days ot

culturing. the reaction for A.STJB-BSD was nearly absent in the control adrenal
but very clearly positive in ACTH tre.r. ted adrenals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Light-brown Leghorn eggs from a purebred

col~

maintained at the lab-

oratory of Dr. Domm. and white Leghorn eggs from a local cOl'DDlercial breeder
were used in these e.xper1ll1ents.

The eggs were permitted to set at room tem-

perature for at least 24 hours before they were placed in an incubator maintained at a temperature of :37.8zp.,oC.

The age of the e1IIbryos at the time of

sacrifice represents the actual time the eggs remained in the incubator.

How-

ever, since there is a great deal of variation in degree of development of
embryos of the same age, espeoially during the tirst week (Haldlton, t.52), all
embryos were staged aooording to the morphological characteristics as established by Hamburger and &tillton (t.51).
The purpose of the first part of this investigation was to deter.m1ne the
nomal early adrenocortical development.

Brown and white Leghorn embryos were

sacriiiced between 96 and 170 hours of incubation (Bamburger-Hamilton stages
21 through 30).

After candling the egg to locate the embryo, a small hole was

made through the shell and shell membranes on the side of the shell opposite
the embryo (Harkmark and Graham, '.51).

The egg was turned

10

that the hole

was uppermoat and then returned to the incubator until the embryo had com.e to
lie directly under the hole.

A hole was then made in the shell and outer shell

membrane at the blunt end of the egg in order to permit air to escape from the
air cell and tom a new air chamber beneath the inner shell membrane at the
uppermost side ot the egg.

The embryo was thus lowered trom the shell and

shell membrane which could then be removed without inJuring the embryo.
bryos were staged in the shell while

.t~~?

alive. and were then placed in

E1u..

21
Bouin t , fixative for 24 hours, dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in paraffin.
Eight II serial cross sections of the embryos were 8tained with hematoxylin aDd
eosin.
The second part of th18 inve8tigation was designed to study the development of adrenal d .,-JB-hydroxysteroid
brown and white Leghorn embryoa.

de~rogenase (

d ,..)B..HSD)

The8e embry08, between

94

activity in

and 141 hours of

incubation, were also ataged aooording to the above procedure.

The embryos

were removed from the shell and immediately quick frozen in an extended poai.
stage
tion on the freezing of a cryostat maintained at -JOoC.
/\

The frozen -.br;yos

were then wrapped in multiple layers ot pla8tic wrap and stored in aealed
pla8tic vials at _JOoC until they were aectioned.
The teohnique for the h1atochemioal v1auallution of L::,.5....3B-BSD activity
employed in thi8 investigation vas a minor modUioation of Levy, Deane and
Rubin's ('59) modification of Wattenberg's method ('58).

'Wattenberg incubated

unfixed frozen sections in a mediUJl1 containing the substrate (deh3rdroepiandros-

tarone, pregnenolone and others) dissolved in aoetone. plus diphoaphopyridine
nucleot1de (DPN). nicotinamide, a tetrazollum salt (Nitro-BT) and butfer (pH
ate

8.0).

J:tydrogen ions removed trom the subst!r'l\by L::,.5_3B _HSD are transferred to

DPN fonning DPNH, then from DPNH to the tetrazollum salt.

The tetrazollum salt

is colorless and water soluble in the unreduced torm, but when reduced it be.
comes oolored and insoluble, and is deposited in the tom of fine fomazan
granules at the site of the enzyme reaction.
Levy and ooworker. ('59) modified Wattenberg'. method by using propylene

glycol aa the substrate solvent, lowering the pH of the bufter (pH 7.1-7.4)
and changing the concentration of DPN, Nitro-BT and the subatrate.
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Frozen embryos were mounted on a miorotome ohuck and sectioned at lOp.
o
( tempera ture .20 C) on a Cryo-out cryosta t microtome. Spaoed serial seotions
were mounted on three consecutive No. 1 coverallps by tluJw1ng so as to luJve
three almost identical coverslips.

All sections were air dried for 15 minutes

at room temperature in order to attach the sections to the coverslips.
The following technique was employed tor the observation of
aotiv1ty.

6

5T:3B-HSD

Sectioned embryos were placed in O.lM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1. for

15 minutes at room temperature to remove endogenous substrates (Levy, et al ••
r 59) •

The sections on two ot the coverallps (experimental seotions) were then

incubated for two hours in Columbia jars containing the substrate medium.
Dehydroepiandrosterone (DBA) was used as the substrate for most of the embryos
examined, however, pregnenolone was used for some.

Acetone and propylene

glyool were both used to solubilize the substrate.

Hhen propylene glycol was

used as the solvent, the substrate dissolved in aoetone was put in a dry
Columbia jar and the .aoetone evaporated off prior to the addition of propylene
glycol and the other oonstituents.

The composition of the substrate medium

was as toll0'W8:
Const~tRent

VolWll!

Weight

DHA

Final Conoentration
0.0988 111M

or
Pregnenolone

0.2 mg
0.0903 mM

DPN soln., 3.00 mg/ml.

O.B ml

2.4 mg

0.0518 ml-!

Nitro-BT soln., 1 mg/ml.

1.0 ml

1.0 mg

0.175 mM

Phosphate buffer, O.lM plf/.1

4.4 ml.

Acetone
or
Propylene glycol

0.5 ml

0.057 M
0.974

}l

0.978 M
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The sections ot the third coverslip (controls) were incubated tor two
hours in a control media which lacked the substrate.
FollOld.ng incubation sections were tixed tor 15 xninutes in a mixture consisting of 10% formalin, 5~ glacial acetic acid,
distilled water.
fixative.

60%

ethyl alcohol and 25%

They were then rinsed in distilled water to remove residual

Control sections and one coverslip with experiD1ental sections Were

stained for 10 minutes in Grenacher's Alum Carmine.
on the second coverslip remained unstained.

The experimental sections

After a second wash in distilled

water all sections were dehydrated in a graded series of alcohols, cleared in
xylene and mounted with Harlcco synthetic resin (HSR).

Sections treated in

this manner show embryonic cells with carmine stained nuclei and fine, dark.
blue.

fo~~zan

granules.

The intensity of the for:nazan deposition in the embryonic adrenal was
rated according to a 0 to +6 scale. where 0 was no fomazan deposition and +6
an extremely heavy deposition.

An attempt was also made to dete1"JJline the

optical density of the !orrnazan deposition in the embryonic adrenocortical
mass. of unstained experimental sections, of some embryos, with the use of a
photometer (Densichron 1 t -~lelch Scientific Company, Skokie, illinois).
The third part of this investigation was to determine the effects of
exobenous ACTH on adrenal d-:-JB-HSD activity in the young brown Leghorn embryo.

At 48 hours incubation, a small hole was made through the shell and

shell Iuembranes, in the manner desoribed above.

80

as to have an air chamber

banea th the inner shell membrane and over the embryo.

Embryos of such eggs

were injected with one International Unit (m) of ACTH (Castane Decoud, et al ••

164) at 24 hour intervals starting on the 48th hour ot inoubation and continu-
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ing through the 96th.

Porcine ACTH (Corticotropin-gel l}O IU per cc •• llllson

Llboratorics, Chicago, illinois) was administered to the eMbryonic vascular
a rea through the small hole in the shell above the embryo.
of: (1)

normal embryos, (2)

Controls consisted

eIllbryos reoeiving saline injeotions. alXl(3)

man-

ipulated embryos (those receiving all manipulations to which treated were subjected except aotual injection).

After eaoh injeotion the hole was sealed witl

cellophane tape find the egg returned to the incubator.

:8mbryos were staged

between 93 and 119 hours of incubation then sacrifioed by quick freezing on
the freezing stage of the cryostat.

E:nbryos sacrifioed between 93 and 96

hours received only two ACTR injections as did a few between 97 and 101 hours.
Frozen cross sections of the embryos were examined histochemically for ~-JBm

HSD aotivity using the above technique.

The mediu" substrate was DHA for all

embryos examined in this part of the investigation.
Photomicrographs were made using an .American Optical M1crostar microscope
with photographic attachvlent and 3.5

lJllll

Kodachrome and Kodaoolor tilm.

OBSERVATIONS
Early development ot the adrenal gland
A total ot 12 brown Leghorn and 17 white Leghorn embryos representing
Hamburger-Hamilton (t 51) stages 21 through 30 were studied in this part ot the
investigation.
s
Our observation" indicated a lack

ot unitormity in development ot embryos

ot the same chronologioal age (incubation time). This 'Was espeoially true ot
the embryos of the earlier stages studied (table 1).

The morphologioal stages

for embryos incubated 96 hours was 21 through 25 (84 to 120 hours).

With in-

creased incubation there was a closer correlation between chronological age
and morphological age.
There wa s a signiticant ditterence in the degree ot adrenal development
in embryos

ot the same ohronological age but no significant difference in

those ot the same morphological age.

No difference was observed in the devel.

opment of the adrenal glands between brown and white Leghorn embryos of the
same morphological age.

In stage 21 embryos (tig. 1) at the level ot the origin of the omphalomesenteric artery. there was a thickening of the peritoneal epithelium lateral
to the mesentery and usually immediately ventral to the suboardinal veins.
groove was generally present in the thickened peritoneua.

A

Cells which even-

tually form the adrenal cortex were proliferated trom this thickened peritoneal
epithelium and were seen in the mesenchyme immediately dorsal to the epithelium.

These cells were round in shape and larger than the peritoneal cells
25

26
and their cytoplasm and nuclei stained lighter than those of the pentoneum_
By stage 27 (figs!! 2~ 3) some of these proliferated cells had begun mi-

grating dorsally to

8

point in the mesenchyme dorsal to the subcardinal vein

and between the dorsal aorta and mesonephros.

The number of proliferated eells

continued to increase so that by stage 23 (1'igs. 4 • .5) there was a ohain 01'
cortical ceUs lateral to the. suboarowl vein and extending from the groove
in the peritoneal epithelium to a point in the

meseno~e.

ventrolateral to

the dorsal aorta and ventromedial to the IIlesonephros. where they formed scattered groups composed of two or three oells.
medial side of the suboardinel vein.

A 1'ev cells wwre seen on the

The dorsal extent of the oortical grOUJUl

was the ventral level of the aorta and they extended posteriorly past the
origin of the omphalomesenteric artery.

The number of oells in the scattered

groups at the dorsal extent of their migration increased to three or four.
Numerous mitotio figures were seen among the cortioal oeUs.

Deeply stained

chromaffin cells were observed in the mesenohyme between the aorta and mesonephros, medial to the cortioal cells.
In stage 24 embryos (figs. 6, 7) a oonnection between the cortical cells
in the mesenchyme and the thickened peritoneal epithelium was still evident.

The position of the oortical oell groups in the mesenchyme remained, relatively, the same as in stage 23 with the exoeption that the dorsal extent of these
groups va s the level of the lower one-third of the a art..

In embryos of this

stage there was a small anast01ll.osis between the right and left suboardinal
veins, and it was to this level that the cells extended posteriorly.

Both the

number of cells in the cell groups and the number of oortical oells undergoing mitosis had increased at this stage.
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There was no connection between the cortical cells in the mesenchyme
the peritoneal epitheliUl'4 in stage 2.5 embryos.

The location of the cortical

cells remainvd the salUe but the size of the cortical cell
(fig. 8).

~nd

DLUS

had enlarged

The cortical cell groups now contained as many as eight or nine

cells.
The cortical cell groups of stage 26 embryos (fig. 9) contained more cell.
than those of previous stages and these were situated medial to the mesoneph_
ros and ventrolateral to the aorta.

The change in position with respect to

the mesonephros was due to development of the mesonephroI in
tion.

II

ventral direo-

A few mesenchylul cells separated the cortical cell groups from one

another.

The cortical mass extended slightly dorsal to the mesonephric art-

eries which passed through this mass.

Groups of chromaffin cells were observ.

ed on the medial surface of the cortical cell groups.

The cortical cell groups of stage 27 embryos (fig. 10) formed solid
bodies in the mesenchyme between the aorta and the mesonephros.

The cortical

mass extended craniad to the posterior tip of the lung and oaudad to the
anastomosis of the subcardin&l veins.

The cross sectional area of this mass

was slightly larger than that of the aorta.

Chromaffin cells were observed on

the medial surface of the cortical mass and inside this mass between the cortical cell groups.
The number of cells in the cortical groups was IIlUch greater by stage 28
(figs. 11, 12).

The first indication of the formation ot the adrenal capsule

was Been at this stage.

A large number of cortical cells were undergoing

mitosis and numerous chromaffin cells were .een within the cortical mas •• eparating the cortical cell groups.

28
The cortical cells had started to form cords by stage 29 (fig. 13).

In

cross section the latter were circular to oval and had about six or seven
cells arranged radially.

There was no lumen in any of the cords.

The number of cells in cros. sections ot cortical cords of stage 30 embryos (fig. 14) had increased to about ten or 12 cells.

The presence of

blood cella in the spaces between the oords indioated the beginning ot vascularization.

The connective tis.ue capsule
Development of adrenal L:l..5-JB-HSD act~vity

~s

more prominent at this stage.

Fourteen brown and 16 vhite Leghorn embryos were examined histochemically
for the presenoe of adrenal,6.5,..3B-HSD activity.

A series of pilot studies

was undertaken to determine the optimal buffer pH and the optimal incubation
time.

Sectioned embryos were incubated in media containing buffers with pH

values ranging frOltl 7.08 to 7.71.

The optimal buffer pH wa s found to be 7.10

and the optimal length of incubation two hours.
H1stocheIl1ical l!1ethod forL:l...5- JE- HSD usW DBA as the 5gbstnte
Scattered deposits of formazan were observed in the adrenocortical cella
of stage 23 brown and white Leghorn embryos.

These deposits were found to

increase in amount and density with increased development (table 2).

The

intensity of the forma zan deposition was rated according to the 0 to +6 scale
described previously.
Due to difficulty in distinguishing migrating adrenocortical cells from
mesenchymal cells in frozen sections, we were not able to definitely locate
formazan in these primordial adrenocortical cells.

Formazan deposits of +1

intensity were observed in the cells of the peritoneal epithelium and in the
region where the migrating adrenocortical cells would normally be located in

Z9
stage 22 embryos.

Adrenocortical cells were observed in stage 23 embryos and

these cells contained formazan deposits of +2 intensity in both brown and
white Leghorn embryos (fig. 15).

The adrenal was larger in stage 24 than in

23 embryos and showed a fOrrDazan intensity of +3 in the brO'Wll Leghorn embryo
(fig. 19) and +2 in the white Leghorn (fig. 21).

The formaun deposition in-

tensity ranged from +4 to +5 in stage 25 brown Leghorn embryos.

The size of

the fonnazan granules at this stage ranged trOll'1 very fine deposits, which gave
the cytoplasm a light blue color, to large, oblong, crystal-like deposits
which were dark blue in color (fig. 22).

The tormazan intensity ot the stage

25 white Leghorn adrenocortical colls ranged from +2 to +3 and was +3 at stago
26.

At stage 28 both the brown and white Leghorn adrenocortical cells had a

formazan intensity of +5 and contained both very fine and large oblong formazan granules.
An attempt was made to determine the optical density of the adrenal forIDazan deposition ot unstained sections using the Densichron 1 photometer but
this instrument was not sufficiently sensitive to detect slight changes in
optical density.

In addition to the tor.mazan deposition in the adrenals, a generalized
pattern of forruazan granule deposition was observed in several other tissues
of embryos of stages 22 through 25.

Fomazan grarnUes of an intensity of +1

or +2 were present in the ependymal layer of the neural tube, intestinal epi..
thelium, peritoneal epithelium, mesonephros and mesenchyme tissue.

With ad-

vancing development, the intensity of the deposition in the mesenchyme deoreased but it remained about the same or increased in the other tissues.
Control sections incubated in media lacking the substrate but containing

JO
the substrate sol'Yent propylene glycol showed an absence of fom.san deposition in all oases.

Control sections incubated in media laokin& the substrate

but containing the substrate solvent acetone occasionally bad a general tormazan deposition of about +1 intensity in the epend,.al layer ot the neural
tube, intestinal epithell'Wil. peritoneal epitheliUlll, mesonephros, mesencbplal
tissue as well a.- in the adrenocortical cella.

All embl")"'s which had poaiti'h

control sections with the acetone control media had experiaental sections in
which the adrenal f'ormazan intensity was +2 or greater.
B1st00hmoal Mthod tor d-J!::BSD

YW

presrumolone as the pbatrate

Some brown Leghorn embeyos were examined hiatochemically tor the presence

ot ~.5~38-H!ID using pregnenolone as the mediu~substrate (table 2). Propylene
glycol was used a a the subatrate solvent in all cases.
first observed in the adrenocortical cells at stage 2J.

Forma zan granules were
These were seen in

only a few sectiorua of the adrenal and when present had an intensity ot only
+1 (fig. 25).

This was also the case in the adrenals ot stage 25 embl")"'s.

However, at etage 27 the adrenal to:rmazan deposition intensity was +5 and the
ai~:e

ot the granules ranged from Yery tine and round, to large oblong aDd

crystal-like (fig. 27).
A generalized pattern of fo:nnasan gramil.e deposition as seen with DHA was

not observed at stages 2J and 25.

Formazan deposits were observed in the peri

toneal epitheliUlll and intestinal epitheli'UIIl of stage Z7 embryos when pregnenolone was used but not in the ependymal layer of the neural tube, mesonephroa
or mesenoh,ymal tissue as seen with DBA.

Control sections showed an abllence ot

to:nnazan granules in all oases.
Effects ot exOBi!B9U' ACTH on agrenal.6..5rJB-JiSP lctiyit.y
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Forty four brown Leghorn embryos ranging in age from stage 22 to 25 were
studied in this part ot the investigation.

Twenty six were treated with ACTE,

tour with saline, three manipulated (those receiving all manipulations to
which treated were subjected except actual injection) and 11 kept intact.
saline trea ted. manipulated and intact embryos served as controls.

The

All_-

bryos were examined histochemically tor the presence ot d-JB-HSD using DHA as
m

the

mediu~substrate.

Stage 22 embU2I.

We were unable to make a positive identitication of

adrenocortical cells in trozen sections ot embryos at this stage.

The embryos

were sacriticed before 96 hours ot incubation and, theretore, the experimental
group did not receive a third ACTE injection (table 3).
elapsed between the last injection and sacritice.

A total ot 22 hours

Formazan granule. ot +1

intensity were observed, in the region where migrating adrenocortical oells
would normally be located.

There appeared to be no inorease in tormazan

deposition in this area 22 hours alter the last ACTE injection.
stag, 2J embros.

The adrenocortical cells ot seven treated and six oon-

trol stage 23 embryos were examined histochaioally tor the presence ot
HSD activity.

d

r 3B-

Each treated embryo received an injection ot 1 IU ot ACTE at 48

hours incubation.

Six embryos received a seoond injection ot ACTa at 72 hours

and three a third at

96 hours incubation (table 4). All embryos were sacri-

ficed between 93 and 101 hours of incubation.

The period between the last

injection and the time ot sacritice was noted.
At stage 23. evidence ot adrenal

d-JB-HSD

activity was observed in the

adrenooortical cells ot intact control embryos which had a tormasan deposition

ot +2 (tig. 15). Formasan depositions ot +2 and +3 were observed in the
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tine to large, oblong and crystal-like ones (fig. 20).

The forma zan in -

bryos sacrificed 21 or 22 hours after the final injection was +2.

Stag•

25 pbrxoa.

at stage 25.

Eight treated and five control embryos were Slorif'1ced

All treated embryos received 1 IU of ACTH at 48 and 72 hours in-

cubation and five treated embryos received a third ACTH injection at 96 hours
(table 7).

Intact and saline treated oontrou bad an adrenal formazan inteuity of
+4 to +5 (tig. 22).

A

formazan inten.ity ot +4 to +5 vas also observed in the

adrenala of embryos aacri.tioed :tour to 11 hours after the last ACTH injection
(f'ig. 23).

The inte:wity in Eabr,yos aaoritioed between 22 and 28 hours af'ter

the last injection vas +2 to +J which was below the level of the controls.

Tb

fonaaun deposits ot the adJ"eDal cella ot the treated and control embr;yoa rang
ed hom very f'ille and round to large, obJ.OD& and ceyatal-like granules.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this investigation

~s

to determine the effeots of exo-

genous hCTH on d-JB-bydroxysteroid dehydrogenase aotivity in the embryonio
adrenal of the domestic fowl before the pituitary...adrenal axis was established
Previous investigators who have studied the adrenals of the ohiok embryo

'64, '65; Chieffi, et al •• '64a. '64b; Narbaitz and

(Hays, '14: Sivarsm,

Kolodny. ' 64; Bouoek. et 81.,
chronologioal age.
HaIidlton

01'

t

66; Stra micky. et a1.. ' 66: and others) UBed

total incubation time, to determine the age of embryos.

('52) showed that there is a great deal of' variation in the degree

of' develop1l'1ent of embryos of the same age. especially during the first week
of development.

Hamburger and Hamilton ('51) list eight faotors which may

contribute significantly to variability in the rate of development of the
chick exnbryo.

Henoe. a comparison of observations from various laboratories

using chronological, rather than morphological. age must be made with oaution
even though looal oonditione have been rigorously standardized (Dawson, '53).
Therefore, it was neoessary to undertake a preliminary study of the early
development of' the embryonio chick adrenal using the morphological charaoteristics established by Hamburger and Hamilton (. 51) to determine developmental
age.
Our observations revealed a laok of uniformity in the development of em-

bryos of the same chronological age (table 1) and we also observed a s1gn1ticant difference in the degree of adrenal development of embryos of the same
chronological age.

However, no such differenoe Was observed in adrenal devel.
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opment of embryos of the same morphological age.

Furthermore, we found no

signifioant differenoe in the development of the ad rena Is in the two varieties of Leghorn fowl studied.
The thickened per1toneal epithelium, from which the primordial adrenocortical oells are formed, was present in stage 21 embryos
hours), the youngest embryos studied in this investigation.

(Jt

days, 84

Rebl (1891) and

Soulie ('03) first observed cortical cells in 78 hour chiok embryos.

However.

Rays (, 14). flillier (t 30) and Siva ram (165). did not observe these cells

prior to the fourth day of incubation (96 hours).
A

few of the primordial oortical oella had oompleted their migration

from the peritoneal epithelium to a point in the mesenohyme dorsal to the
subcardinal vein and between the aorta and mesonephros by stage 22 (84 to 96
hours) and had formed soattered groups of oells in the mesenohyme by stage
23 (96 hours).

The dorsal migration of these oella was completed by stage 25

(108 to 120 hours).
hours.

Hays ('14) observed oompletion

ot migration after 120

Our observations on development of the adrenals between stage

26

(120 hours) and stage JO (156 to 168 hours) were generally in agreement with
those of other investigators who used chronological rather than morphological
age to stage their embryos.
By using steroid dehydrogenase histochemical techniques. it is possible

to identify the cells with steroidogenic potential.

The enzyme

L..J-3B-hydrox-

ysteroid dehydrogenase (.c,.5 _JB-HSD) is responsible for the transforma tion of
pregnenolone to progesterone and de~roep1androsterone (DBA) to
stenedione.

4

._" -andro-

This enzyme has been identified in the ad renals of the chiok

embry-Of; but there is at present no general agreement a8 to the time at which
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it first

O\JCW'S.

Jtraznicky, Bajos and Dohus ('66) first observed this enzyme

in 14 to 15 day old chick embryos, Sivarant ('64) at ten days, Boucek, Gyori

and Alvarez ('66) at five days, and Chief!i, Minelli, Botte and Mastrolia
('64b) at four and one-halt days.

The results of our investigation. in which

a modification to the technique of Levy, D.. ne and Rubin (J 59) was used, re-

vealed the presence of d-3B-HSD in the adrenocortical cells of stage 23 (4
days) brown and white Leghorn embryos.

This was the stage in which some of

the adrenocortioal cells, having completed their migration from the peritoneal
epitheliWl1, Were located as scattered groups in the mesenchyme dorsal to the
subcardinal vein and between the aorta and the mesonephros.
indicating the presence of

FOl"mazan granules.

d.JB-HSD aotivity. were observed in the cells of

the peritoneal epithelium and in those of the mesenohyme between the peritoneal epithelium and the scattered groups of adrenocortical ceUs.

Owing to

difficulties in identifying individual cell types in frozen sections, we were
unable to determine i t these granules were associated with the migrating
adrenocortical or the mesenohymal cells.

Since the adrenocortical cells arOSe

from the peritoneal epitheUWll which revealed 2-3B-HSD aotivity, it would
not be surprising to find this enzyme in the migrating adrenocortical cells.
The presenoe of the enzyme in the adrenals of the 12 day mouse embryo suggested
steroid biosynthesis in the adrenocortioal anlage as soon as it became recognizable (Hart, '66).
Although there appeared to be no difference in the development of the
embryonic adrenals of the brown and white Leghorn. there nevertheless was a
difference in the development of adrenal 6'-JB-HSD activity_

The enzyme was

evident in the adrenals of both varieties of Leghorn at stage 23 at whioh time
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a reaction intensity of +2 was observed (table 2).

However. a Maxi.muJl in-

tensity of +5 was seen in the adrenals of stage 25 brown Leghorn embryos
whereas in the white the maximum intensity did not occur until stage 28.
The adrenocortical cells of stage 23 and 25 embryos revealed

d -JB-HSD

activity when DBA and pregnenolone were employed as substrate. but the intensity of the formazan deposition wal considerably lesl with pregnenolone
than with DRA (figs. 25. 26).

However, at stage 27 the reverse was true since

there was greater intensity with pregnenolone than with DRA (figs. 27. 28).
This difference may be the result of a poor solub1l1ty of pregnenolone (Levy
et al ••

'59).

It could also be the result of the presence of two enzymes

rather than one.

Ba1ll1e and Griffitha ('64) postulated the existence of

different substrate-specific JB-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases in the Leydig
cells of the fetal mouse.

Their results suggested that in these cells the

JE-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase concerned in the conversion of pregnenolone
to progesterone was the first to develop at about 11 days followed five days
later by the enzyme concernad with the metabolism of DRA to

4

L::,.

-androstenedion&

The results of Boucek et ale (, 66) also suggest the presence of two enzyme. in
the gonad tissues of the chick embryo.
Boucek and coworker. (l66) also found the first evidence of adrenal

d.JB-

HSD activity in 6Jl sections of five day embryos using pregnenolone dissolved
in acetone-buffer as the substrate.

27.

The five day embryo is about stage 26 or

In our investigation we found evidence of d.JB-HSD in 10u sections of

stage 23 and 25 embryos using pregnenolone dissolved in propylene glycol as
the substrate. however. the reaction intensity was very low (+1) and was not
present in every section of the adrenal.

At stage 27

<.S

to

.5i

days) the in-

tensity of the reaction

'WliS

+5 and here it was evident in every section.

The presence of acetone in the media, the thickness of the tissue sections
and the length of incubation xuy be key factors in detecting mall amounts
of the enzy14e.

Wattenberg ('.58) and Levy et al. ('.59) washed tissue sections 11'l acetone
to give a more accurate enz;ym.e localization by removal of lipids.
serv~

They ob-

a finer deposition of formazan in acetone treated sections since cry-

stallization did not oocur on the surface of lipid droplets but
workers also observed a decrease in

Lev

and co-

.J-JB-BSD activity in rat tisSUH

ed with acetone, as did Boucek et al. ( •66) in chick embryos.

treat-

For this rea-

son the tissues were not waehed in acetone in our inYestigation.

Since lipid

droplets were found to be first evident in the adrenal& of five day chick

embryoa (Castana Decoud et al. ,
sections in acetone.

i

64) there was no need to wash the tissue

The formazan granules in adrenals of atage 2:; and 24

control embryos were generall.y fine and rOWld but those of stage
embryos ranged from fine and rourtd to large and oblong.

25 and older

The 1110rphological

age of stage 2.5 enabryoa is fo'tli' and one-halt to five days.

We came to the

conclusion that the variation in siN and shape of the fomazan granules in
the adrenala of stage 2.5 embryos was due to tormazan or:ystalJ.ization on the
surface of lipid droplets.
tiasue in the process

These droplets were aubaequently removed frOlll the

ot olea ring when the sections were

being mounted thus

leaving the tor.mazan deposition 1n the tissue.

When acetone was used as the substrate solvent, tomazan granules were
observed 1n the control sections.
reaction of Pear•e ( '61).

This was the "nothing

de~rogenase"

This difficulty was eHminated by using propylene
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glycol instead of acetone as the solvent.
The results of the administration of ACTH on adrenal 6.5 -JB-HSD activity
are listed in tables 3. 4 • .5. 6 and 7.

This activity in the adrenals of em-

bryos sacrificed one to two hours after the final ACTE injection was equal
to that of controls.

Embryos of stages 23. 23-24 and 24 sacri!ioed three to

eight hours after the last injeotion showed a notioeable increase in enzyme

This nctivity in stage 2.5 oontrol embryos was equal to that of

activity.

stage 25 treated embryos s3crifioed four to 11 hours after the final injection of ACTH..

The enzyme activity of stage 23 and 24 embryos saorifioed

21 to 46 hours folloldng terminal injection had returned to the oontrol level
while the aotivity of stage 25 embryos had deoreased to a level below that of
the oontrols.
It is noteJorthy to call attention to the similarity in results of this
investigation on the cr..1ok eIsbryo with those of P'3arson at ale ('64) in the
mouse.

These investigators injected mioe with ACTH and noted an inorease in

adrenal

d -.3B-HSD activity four hours later with a return to a level slightly

~

bel.,.....,. nornl<ll when examined at 18 and 72 hours.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The early development ot the adrenals was studied in brown and white
Leghorn chicle embryos.

A significant ditference in the degree of development

was observed in embryos ot the same chronological age but not between those
of the same morphological sge.

No d1.f'ference in adrenal development between

brown and white Leghorn embryos of the same morphological age was detected.
Primordial adrenocortical cells were tound just dorsal to the peritoneal
epithelium in stage 21 embryos (84 hours), the youngest stage studied.

By

stage 2) (96 hours) some of these cells had migra ted to a point in the meBenchyme dorsal to the subcardinal veins and between the aorta and the mesonephros.

By stage 25 (108 to 120 hours) the dorsal migration of these cells was

complete.
Development of adrenal d.JE-bydroxysteroid dehydrogenase ( d-JB-HSD)
activity was studied in both varieties of Leghorn embryos using a modification
of the histochemical technique of Levy et ale (r 59).

Pregnenolone and delly-

droepiandrosterone (DBA) were employed as the substrates.
enzyme

d -JB-HSD

Activity of the

was observed in the adrenocortical cells of stage 2) em-

bryos with both substrates in both varieties of Leghorn.
A significant difterence in the development of ..c,.5.)B_HSD activity was
seen between brown and white Leghorn embryos.

This activity in the fonner

reached its maximum intensity betore that of the latter.

In brown Leghorn

embryos of stages 2) and 25. the intensity of the formazan deposition was less
with pregnenolone than with DHA as the substrate, whereas, at stage 27 it was
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This difference was believed to re-

greater with pregnenolone than with DRA.

sult trom the presence of two enzymes rather than one.
Porcine ACTH was found to eftect

d

-3B-HSD activity in the adrenocorti-

cal cells of stage 23 through 25 brown Leghorn embryos.

Embryos of stages 23.

23-24 and 24. sacrificed three to eight hours after receiving the last of
three injections of ACTH. at 48, 72 and 96 hours, showed a significant increase in the aotivity of this enzyme.

Hewever, this aotivity in stage 25

control embryos was equal to that of stage 25 treated embryos sacrificed four
to 11 hours after the final injection, probably due, in part. to its conspicuous increase in normals at this stage.

The enzyme activity at stage 23 and

24 embryos, sacrificed 21 to 46 hours toll owing injection, had returned to
the control level whereas that of stage 25 treated embryos had decreased to a
level below that of oontrols.
It is tentatively concluded that the adrenocortical cells of the chick
embryo have the oapacity tor steroid hormone synthesis by stage 23 (96 hours).
This is the stage at which sOlIle of these oells have oompleted their migration
from the peritoneal epithelium to
nephros and the aorta.

8

point in the mesenchyme between the meso-

Treatment of such embryos with exogenous ACTH. re-

sulted in an increase in adrenal L.~-JB-HSD activity. indicating that the adrenals have the potential to respond to this homone prior to the establishment of the pituitary-adrenal axis.
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TABLE 1
MORPHOLOGICAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL AGES OF BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN EMBRYOS

M2£eho.os~e!~ I~i.

Brown

~lWorn

emba2J

"! 'hrsl

.An1mal

Number

!abe!:

Incubation
Ta. UDl

21

84

C16)

100

21-22

84-96

22

84-96

2)

24

96

108

25

108-120

26

120

C161

98

Cl60

98

c162

98

Cl64

100

C165

100

Cl.58

97

c168

96

W)!1tl 1:l!ih2m iEUS!
AlWIal
Incubation

lume.sr

T1lu

'hr-l

COO)

96

Coo5

96

c016

100

COOl

96

COO9

97

COl5

99

CO14

99

C11)

115

C01S

116

COl?

116

cI06

120

CI07

120
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TABLE 1

Mo£2h2l2i~C!1 I~,e

Numbe!:

28

29

Ai! 'hrl)

(cont'd)

Brgwn i:!&!!om WrYOl
.Animal
Incubation
Number
Tae 'hr!l

ww.t! ld!lI:hom FabrYO!
Animal
NUM!r

Incubation
e '1£ll

Ta

120-1)2

C172

118

C074

139

1.32-144

C17J

119

C027

141

0001

144

0002

145

144-156

COn

146

156-168

C076

165

coso

170

.-
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TABLE 2
INTENSITY OF ADRENAL FORMAZAN DEPOSrI'ION IN

Koroho1oncal .taate
1.1. ~...

r

Brown Lel!!0m .rorYOl
An1lIlal

Ai! U~.tll

Number

PJt

fJ:u..

b

d

.3B-HSD PREPARATIONS

v.'h~te

Les;hom
Animal
Number

-aO!
!1M,a

22

84-96

0005

•

C121

•

23

96

Cl28

+2

C124

+2

Cl29

+2

C132

+2

0025

+2

CU8

+1

Clll

+2

C091

+3

:0052
23-24

96-108

24

108

24-25

108-120

25

108.120

+1
0

C1JO

+3

C131

+3

DOJ6

+3

C126

+4

C092

+2

C1J4

+4

Ct08

+3

CtJ8

+,5

C112

+3

C114

+3

e1l5

+2

c116

+2

DO)4

+1
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TABLE 2

Mgrpholold.Stl

,tag,

Brown L ",ghorn

Ag.

(hrs)

Animal
Nu,mb.r

DRAa

(contrd)

emb172S

fr.!£.

120

28

120-1,32

C1?1

132-144

Cl?O

b

Wb1te Leghorn pbms
Animal

Number
C117

+2

CQ93

+3

C1Q9

+3

C120

+J

Cto.)

+5

+5

+.5

• Adrenal fo:nuun d.position as .stimated from visual mioroscop' examination
of tissue s.ctions incubated in (DHA) media. Int.nsity scoring on a 0 to +6
soale.
b Adrenal formazan deposition as estimated from visual microscopic examination
of tissue sections incubated in pregnenolone media. Intensity .corini on a 0
to +6 scale •

• Adrenocortical c.lla not identified.
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TABLE 3
TREATMENT OF STAGE 22 EMBRYOS

Total
Incubation

nme <m>

Tr-taent

48 hn Z2 hr! 96 h£1
ACTB

D003

Interval•

ACTB

-

(bra)

22

Formaun
Depoaitiog
Intepitr
Adreul

....
....

Cortical

Cells not

000.5

9.5

I

I

I

-

Adrenal

Cortical
Cells not

• Tiu interral between la1t injection aDd sacrifice.

b Adrenal tormazan depoaition as estiuted from visual microscopic examination
ot tieeue eections. Intensity scoring on a 0 to +6 scale.
ACTH • Injection ot 1 lU ot ACTB.

I = Intact control embryo.

SJ
TABLE 4
TREATMENT OF STAGE 2) EMBRYOS

Anillal
.Nulllber

Total
Incubation
Tille (hrs)

261Q

Ual

Fomazan
Depoait1?"b
Int.enaity

Trta*"Qt

~Ia

Zi

hH

Intel"Vala

0016

97

ACTH

!CTB

ACTB

1

+2

0018

98

ACTH

ACTH

.ACTH

2

+2

C14)

101

ACTH

ACTB

ACTH

5

+.5

0007

93

ACTH

ACTR

...

21

+)

D004

94

ACTH

ACTH

22

+J

0012

9.5

ACTH

ACTH

2)

+)

001:3

94

ACTH

46

+J

C128

91

I

I

I

C129

97

I

I

I

C1,32

98

I

I

I

0025

98

I

I

I

D133

101

s

s

s

0008

96

M

.M

M

- -

5

+2
+2
+2

+2
+J

+2

a Interval between last injection end sacrifice.
b Adraal formaun depoaition as estimated trom viaual microscopic examination
of tissue aeotions. Intensity aooriDg on a 0 to +6 scale.
ACTH = Injection of 1 IU of ACTH.
I = Intact control embryo.
S = Injection ot 0.05 oc saline.
M • Manipulated embryo.
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TABLE .5
TREATMENT OF STAGE 2)-24 EMBRYOS

Animal
Number

Total
Incubation
Time (bra)

48 bra

z~ bra

~br!

{bra}

C1J.S

99

ACTH

ACTB

ACTH

J

+.5

C1)0

98

I

I

I

-

+J

C131

98

I

I

I

Forma zan

Trst.meat

Interval•

-

Depos1t1o~

Intensity

+)

• Time internl between last injection aDd aacr1.tioe.
b Adrenal tormazan deposition aa eatiuted trom viaual llicroacopic axall11wation
ot tiasue aeotiona. Intensity aoorizta on a 0 to +6 scale.
ACTH • Injection of 1 IU ot A.CTH.
I =- Intact oontrol embryo.
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TABLE 6
TREATMENT OF STAGE 24 EMBRYOS

;\nimal

Total
Incubation

Y!?.!!1bet

U!! (BI!l

D03S

97

ACTH

C1S4

97

0027

. Trea,._.!n!t

•

Forma zan
Depositio:r

26 b£8

Interval
U!t~l

ACTH

ACTH

1

+2

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

1

+2

98

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

2

+3

C136

99

t.CTn

ACTH

ACTH

3

+4

C140

100

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

4

+.5

C145

103

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

7

+.5

C146

104

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

8

+5

C125

117

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

21

+2

0010

94

ACTH

ACTH

-

22

+2

DOJ6

97

I

I

I

-

+J

C1.56

98

s

s

s

2

+2

D022

100

}1

M

M

-

+3

D019

99

11

M

M

!!:§ hrs z~

sa

-

Inl!!!l~t

+J

a Time interval between last injection and aaeritioe.
b Adrenal for.mazan deposition as estimated' from visual microscopic examination
of tissue sections. Intensity scoring on a 0 to +6 acale.
ACTH = Injection of 1 IU of ACTH.
I • Intact control embryo.
S = Injection of 0.05 co ot saline.
11 = Manipulated embryo.
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TABLE 7

TREATliENT OF STAGE 2.5 EMBRYOS

Nulnber

Total
Incubation
T;lee 'hr!J

C1J9

100

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

4

+4

C142

101

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

5

+5

C144

102

ACTB

ACTB

ACTH

6

+4

C148

106

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

10

+.5

C149

107

ACTH

ACTH

ACTH

11

+.5

0009

94

ACTH

ACTH

-

+J

0021

97

ACTH

ACTH

..

22
25

+2

0048

100

ACTH

ACTB

-

28

+2

C126

117

I

I

l

C1J4

118

I

I

I

C1)8

102

I

I

l

-

+.s

C1.50

107

11

+5

99

s
s

s

C1J7

s
s

s

J

+4

Animal

Irutunt
48

llt• Zi b£1

~ hrts

Forma zan

Inte:rval8

Depositio~

'hrsl

M.Ats••1z

-

+4

+4

a Time interval between laat injection and sacrifice.
b Adrenal tormazan deposition as estimated traM visual microsco,pic examination
ot tissue aecti0118. Intensity ecorin& on a 0 to +6 seale.
ACTH = Injection of 1 IU ot ACTH.
I = Intact control embryo.
S = Injection of 0.05 co ot saline.
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PLATE 1
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
1

2

•
Cross section of a stage 21 brown Leghorn embryo showing primordial ad~ocortical ceUa (AC) in the JIle.ench1me immediately
dorsal to the peritoneal epitheli\DI (PE). The BUbcardinal vein
(SV) ••esMephroa (K) and aorta (A) are alao shown. X 2.50.
Cross section of a stage 22 brown Leghorn eabryo at the leyel
of the origin of the c.phalomesenteric an.ry (O) showing the
location of the thickened peritoneal epithelium. (PE). priDlordial adrenocortical ceUs (AC) • •sonephros (M). aorta (A)
and BUbcardinal yein (SV). I 100 •

.3

A higher magnification of the stage 22 brown Leghorn embryo
shown in figure 2. Primordial adrenocortical ceU. (AC) are
shown Jligrat1nc fro. the peritoneal epitheliUll (PE) to a
point in the mesenchyme dorsal to the aubcard1nal yein (SV)
and between the aorta (A) and .esonephros (M). X 2.50.

4

Cross section of a stage 2.3 brown Leghorn embryo sha,dng a
chain of migrat1n& adrenocortical ceUs (AC) lateral to the
subcardinal vein (SV) and extending from the peritoneal epith8llWl (PE) to a point in th, mes.nc~. betw.en the mesonephros (M) and aorta (A) where they form scattered groups
of adrenocortical celli (AC'). Migrating c~tfin cella
(CC) are alao shown. I 100.

FIGURE 1.

FIGURE 2

FIGURE .3.

S A higher magnification ot the stage 2.3 brown Leghorn _ryo
shown in tigure 4 showing the chain of migrating adrenocortical ceUs (AC') and the scattered groups of two of three
adrenocortical ceUs (Ad). The thickened peritoneal epitheliUJll (P~). mesonephros (M). BUbcardinal yein (SV) and Jdgrating chromaffin ceUs (CC) are also shown. X 2.50.

FIGURE S.
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PLATE 2

"

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

•
6 A Cro.8 8ection
ot a 8tage 24 brown Leghorn embryo at the
level ot the origin ot the omphaloauenteric artery (0)
8howing the adrenocortical oell group. (Ae) ventral to the
mesonephric artery (HI.) and dor.al to the subcardinal vein
(SV). The aorta (A) aDd ... onephro. (M) are al.o .hown.
X 100.

7 A higher magnitication ot the 8tage 24 brown Leghorn embryo
8hown in tigure 6 showing the increa se in the I1UIIber ot cells
in the cortical cell group. (A~) tJ"OJll the previou.a .tage
(tig. 5). There is .till a ohain ot m&ratiDI adrenocortical oells (AC~ lateral to the suboardinal vein (SV) connecting the peritoneal ep1thel.1wt (PE) and the cortical oell
groups (AC). The aorta (A). mesonephra. (M) and chromattin
cella (ec) are indicated. 1 2.50.
'

a

FIGURE 6.

FIGURE 7.

FI GURE 8.

FIGURE 9.

Aero.. .ection ot a .tage 25 brown Leghorn .abryo a t the
level 'o t the origin ot the omphalome.enteric artery (0)
showing the increa.e in s1se ot the cortical mass (AC) trom
the prev1ou.a stage (tig. 6). ' The aorta (A). notochord (N).
mesonephros (M) and subcardinal vein (SV) are alao indicated.
X

SO.

9 A cross section ot a stage 26 white Leghorn ..bryo showing
the cortical ma.s (AC) medial to the mesonephros (M) and
extending dorsal to the mesonephric artery (MA). The aorta
(A) and .ubcard1nal vein (SV) are also .hown. X 100.
10 A cro.s aection ot a .tage 27 brown Leghorn embryo at the
level ot the origin ot the omphalome.enterio artery (o)
showing solid bO(iiea of cortical cell group. (AC) in the
mesench1ae between the aorta (A) and .esonephro8 (M). Dark
8ta1n1Dg ohromattin cella (Ce) are on the medial surtace at
the cortical.... and between the oortical cell groups. The
gonad (G) i •••en ventral to the aubcardinal vein (SV). I
100.

FIGUltE 10.
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11

Aero.. " .ection ot a .t3ge 28 brown Leghorn embryo .holli,ng
the inerea.e in the .ize ot the oortical ma •• (AC) from the
prertoua .tage. The notochord (N). aorta (A). JDe.onophro.
(M) and lUbeardinal vein (SV) are alao shown. X 100.

12 'A higher ugn1tication ot the adreD8l of the .tage 28 brown
Leghorn embr.vo .hown in tigure 11, .howing adrenocortical
cella undergoing IIlito.is (MI) and ohromaffin oella (CC) within the JUss. X 450.

13 CrO.8 .ection of the adrenal of a .tage 29 wM te Leghorn
-170 .howing the cortical oella beg1nn1ng to torm cord.
(C) consisting of six or 8even cells radially arranged.
X 450.

FIGURE 11.

FIGURE 12.

FIGURE 13.

FiGURE 14.

14 Cro•• section of the adrenal of a .tage JO white Leghorn
embryo showing an increa.e in the number of celli in the
cortical oords (C) tram the previous .tage (tig. 13). alXl
the pre.enoe of blood oen. (D) am chromaffin cella (CC)
betlfHn the cords. X 450
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15 Gro.s section ot the adrenocortical cell masa ot a atage 23
control brawn Leghorn embr,yo incubated with d~roepian.
droaterone (DHA) ahow1.ng a +2 tonnasr.an deposition in the torm
ot tine dark blue granule.. X 450.
16 Croaa .eotion ot the adrenocortical cell mass ot a .tage 23
ACTH'treated brown Leghornambr,yo sacrificed tive houra atter
the laat ACTH injection and incubated with DHA showing a +5
fOrJUun deposition intensity. Uote increa.e in dark blue
granules. I 450.
11

Cross aection ot the adrenocortical cell maa. of a stage 2324 control brown Leghorn embryo incubated with DHA showing
a +3 tormar.an deposition intenaity. X 450.

18

Croas section ot the adrenocortical cell ma.. ot a stage 2324 ACTH trea ted brOW1l Leghorn embryo sa cr1ficed three hours
atter the lQ,st ACTH injection and incubated with DBA showing a +5 formasan depo.ition intensity. (Compare fig. 11).
X 450.

19

Creas' .ection of the adrenocortical cell maas ot a stage 24
control brown Leghorn embr,yo incubated with DHA .howing a
tormasan deposition intensity of +3. X 4.50.

FIGURE 15.

FIGURE 16.

.

FIGURE 11.

" FIGURE 18

F'IGURE 19.

FIGURE 20.

20 Cro.s section ot the .drenocortical cell ma •• of a atage 24
ACTH treated brown Leghorn embryo sacrificed four hau-a
.tter the laat ACTH injection and incubated with DBA ahowing a f'onuun deposition intensity ot +5. (Compare fig. 19).
X 4.50.
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21

Cro.s sectlon ot the 8.drenocortioal cell mas. ot a ·s tage 24
cmntrol white Leghorn embryo incubated with DBA showing a
tormazan deposition intensity ot +2. I 450.

22

Cross ••ction ot the adrenocortical cell mass ot a stage 25
control brown Leghorn embryo incubated with DllA showing 8
tormasan deposition intensity ot +4 and the variou. size.
and shApe. ot the lormazan deposita. (Compare fig. 21).

X 1000.
2;

Cross section of the adrenocortical cell mass ot a stage 25
ACTH treated brown Leghorn embryo sacrificed tive hours atter
the la.t ACTH injection and incubated with DBA showing a torlIIIIun deposition ot +5. X 450.

24 Cross section ot the adrenooortical cell mas.

"

FIGURE

a stage 2S
ACTH treated brown Leihorn embryo sacr1ticed 2S hour. atter
the last ACTII injection and incubated with DBA showing a
fonnazan deposition intensity of +2. (Compare fig. 23).

~\ .

FIGURE 22.

0

X 450.
•

,
•
FIGURE 2)

FIGURE' 24

•
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25 Croas section ot the adrenocortical cell mass of a stage 2)
control brown Leghorn embryo incubated with pregnenolone
showing a tormazan deposition intensity ot +1. The arrow
is pointing to the tormazan granule,. X 450.

26 Cross section ot the adrenocortical cell NSI of the Mme
stage 23 control brown Leghorn embryo ot figure 25 incubated
with DHA showing a formazan deposition intensity of +2.
(Compare tig. 25). X 450.

21 Cross section ot the adrenocortical cell ma.s ot a .tage 21
control brown Leghorn embryo incubated with pregnenolone
showing I forma zan depo.ition intensity of +5. X 450.
28 Cross section at the adrenocortical cell mas. of the sa rae
stage 27 control brown Leghom embryo of figure 21 incubated
with DBA showing a formazan deposition intensity of +4.
(Compare fig. 21). X 450.

FIGURE 25.

FIGURE 26.

FIGURE 21.

FIGURE 28.
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